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F L O J E T ®

We stock a wide range of SHURFLO and JABSCO Par-Max automatic fresh 
water pressure demand pumps.  These 2 brands are the largest selling 
pressure pumps for boats and RV's in the USA and worldwide.

These pumps will supply fresh water automatically - you turn on the tap or the 
shower - the pressure in the line drops and the pump pressure switch cuts in.  
This turns the pump on and pumps the water from your on-board water tank.  
You turn off the tap - the pressure in the line increases and the pumps pressure 
switch then turns the pump off.

We stock various sizes to suit from 1 to 6 outlets simultaneously.  
From 4.3 litres per minute to 28 litres per minute output to suit boats of all 
sizes, caravans, mobile homes, camper trailers Etc.

Some of theSe freShwater pumpS are not Supplied with a filter - it iS highly 
recommended that an inlet filter be inStalled with the pump.  many new and 
old water tankS have debriS and foreign particleS in them.  See page 224 for filterS.

warranty on Shurflo pumpS iS void if hoSe fittingS other than original Shurflo 
fittingS are uSed.  don't ever uSe thread tape with Shurflo fittingS.

alwayS mount the pump in the drieSt location poSSible.
alwayS read and follow the inStallation and uSage inStructionS that are provided 
in the box with every pump.

motorS are not waterproof and Should not be Subject to external water contact.

Fresh  Water  Automatic  Pressure  Pumps

3 YEAR WARRANTY

A Smooth flow 4 chamber co-moulded diaphragm
A 3 GPM (11.3 LPM) flow with 55 PSI shut-off pressure
A Very quiet operation and no rapid cycling
A Corrosion resistant seamless electro-coated motor casing
A Self priming to 1.8 metres (6 ft) vertical lift
A Sealed pressure switch unit and motor casing
A Ignition protection and thermal overload protection
A Santoprene Diaphragm with EPDM valves & seals
A Can run dry for periods without damage

RETAIL COLOUR BOXED VERSIONS
2 x 12mm barbed straight hose fittings included.

RWB5904 12 volt 6.5 amp Shurflo 4138-111-E65

RWB5906 24 volt 3.8 amp Shurflo 4138-131-E65

OEM MODEL BULK PUMP ONLY - NO BOX & NO FITTINGS
RWB5905 12 volt 6.5 amp Shurflo 4138-111-A65
uSe only Shurflo genuine Swivel hoSe fittingS.  don't uSe thread tape.

SPARE  PARTS
SP772 Upper assy & pressure switch
SP741 Valve assembly kit
SP773 Diaphragm & drive assembly
SP744 Check valve

RWB2957 Strainer 1/2” threaded
RWB2963 Straight hose fitting 1/2” x 12mm barb
RWB2966 90 deg hose fitting 1/2” x 12mm barb

11  Litre  Shurflo  3.0  Freshwater  Pressure  Pumps

Shurflo’s NEW series 4138 Aquaking 2 automatic freshwater 
pressure pumps are 4 chamber 3 gallon per minute (11.3 LPM) 
pumps with pressure up to 55 PSI for multi-fixture applications 
of up to 3 outlets - shower, galley Etc.
The quad design gives very low noise and the built-in adjustable 
by-pass valve gives top performance and smooth flow without 
rapid pump cycling and without the need for an accumulator.
These pumps have 1/2” male thread NPT ports and include 2 x 
1/2” (12mm) straight hose barb fittings (Boxed retail version only).

These NEW Shurflo 4138 pumps
replace old series 3901pumps
RWB2932/34 12V and 2935 24V

  NEW
MODEL

10 - Pumps  -  Shurflo  Fresh  Water  Pressure

Shurflo inlet filter. 
NOT supplied with 
pump.  See twist-on 
filters page 224.


